TO ALL BIDDERS OF RECORD

ADDENDUM No. 3 to the Lakeside Planetarium Demolition Bid Documents, Contract Manual and Specifications:

Bid Packages:

Bid Package 21248-060 General Contractor

for the

Cleveland Metropolitan School District

This Addendum shall hereby be and become a part of the Contract Documents the same as if originally bound thereto.

The following clarifications, amendments, additions, revisions, changes and modifications change the original Contract Documents only in the amount and the extent hereinafter specified in this Addendum.

Each bidder shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in his proposal or bid.

Note: Bid Due Date is June 14, 2018 at 1:00 pm.

Attachments:

1. Sheet C101 – Site
2. Sheet C102 – Grading and SWPPP
3. Sheet C103 – General Notes
4. Sheet C104 – Details

Sheets are noted as Addendum #02 by the A/E. These sheets detail the comments / clarifications in Addendum #02.

END OF ADDENDUM No. 3